Defib Dan would like YOU to design a
Superhero mask and tell us
who YOUR Everyday Superhero is!
Design Defib Dan's Superhero mask, wear it on our
Superhero Day Friday 17th July or during the Everyday
Heroes campaign.
Nominate YOUR Superhero it could be a parent,
teacher, postman, maybe a LIVES responder or
has someone in your community gone above
and beyond during the pandemic?
For your chance to WIN a Family ticket to the
Doddington Hall Statue trail.

How to enter:
Print off the activity sheet, design, create or invent your mask and nominate
your Superhero. Tell us who they are and why you have nominated them.
With your mum or dad's help cut your mask out and upload a photo of you
wearing your mask with your nomination to our social media pages.
Submit it on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram using the hashtag #SuperheroDay
and tag the LIVES page (Facebook: LIVESHeadQuarters Twitter: LIVEShq
Instagram: lives_hq)

Terms and conditions
1. Only entries submitted using the hashtag #SuperheroDay will be entered into the prize draw.

2. By submitting your entry, you are agreeing to allow LIVES to use your picture and entrant's name on their
own marketing channels.
3. Prize draw closes midnight, Sunday 26th JULY
4. Winning entry will be selected on Friday 31st July. The winner will be contacted on the social media page
they submitted the entry.
5. If you are unable to print off the activity sheet, you can simply draw and design a mask on a plain piece of
paper.
6. For any further clarification, please contact fundraising@lives.org.uk

My Superhero is ..

They are my superhero because..

2.
By submitting your entry, you are agreeing to allow LIVES to use your picture and
entrant's name on their own marketing channels.
3.

Prize draw closes midnight, Friday 17th July.

4.
Winning entry will be selected on Monday 20th April. The winner will be contacted
on the social media page they submitted the entry.
5.
If you are unable to print off the activity sheet, you can simply draw and design an
egg on a plain piece of paper.

NAME: .......................................................
AGE: ................

#SuperheroDay

